
 

[Name] 
[Phone Number] 
[Email] 
 
[Date] 
 
Dear [name], 
 
It is with the utmost enthusiasm, I express my keen interest in the [position title] 
position at [company]. I am an [title or noun] with [#] years of proven experience [2-3 
result focused accomplishments]. I am a [adjective] leader that values [aspect of your 
field or background], with a strong commitment to [a value, aspect of your field or 
background], and interest in [aspect of your field or background]. Similarly, [desired 
company/team] [is known for/affords the opportunity to] [research that illustrates your 
fit with the company]. Likewise, I have a shared passion for [common interest]. I am 
confident I am the ideal candidate to join the [department] staff at [company]. 
 
My portfolio of work includes diverse opportunities to enhance and accomplish 
[strategic objectives].  In my role at [previous/current job], I [action] that [allowed, 
enabled, resulted in] [accomplishment]. In my role at [previous/current job], I [action] 
that [allowed, enabled, resulted in] [accomplishment].  
 
As a [candidate, or another noun], I will be able to immediately contribute [transferable 
skill] to achieve [employer desired result]. In my role at [previous/current job], I 
[action] that [allowed, enabled, resulted in] [accomplishment]. I showcased my [skill] 
abilities as a [role] in [project name] project by [what you did]. 
 
My approach to [industry, job duty] is by [action] [who or what] in order to achieve 
success. At [previous/current company], I frequently [action] [who or what]. In 
addition, I [action or accomplishment], which exemplified my dedication to [aspect of 
your field]. 
 
My [# of years] experience [and education if applicable] have been driven by [interest, 
goal] in [aspect of your field]. If given the opportunity, I am confident that my skills and 
experiences will contribute and be a valuable asset to the [name of department] team.  
 
Sincerely, 
[Your name] 
[email], [phone number] 


